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Our Gift Packaging with thoughtfully designed details is impressively 
different. Give the perfect gift to suit every occasion and show that 
you care in person or by post. Be inspired by our selection.

Exceptional quality & unique!
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Custom-made productsCustom-made products

Individual. Just like you.

We love to fulfil unique packaging requests. That's why  
custom-made products are always welcome.
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NoveltiesNovelties

    NEW 1. Cheers

Sparkling wine and wine gift carton with a smooth surface 
and satin finish, coloured black inside, with black inlay,  
mailable with matching outer boxes

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Sparkling wine and wine folding box distinctively 
shaped, with a smooth surface and satin finish

F 1 btl 325 x 89 x 89 mm PU = 50 pcs

2. Signum

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 82 mm PU = 50 pcs

    NEW

    NEW

Wine folding box with a smooth, matt finish,  
with integrated inlay, without foil embossing
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NoveltiesNovelties

4. Goldene Rebe

    NEW

PURE line wine gift carton with a natural look and golden 
3D hot foil embossing, coloured black inside, with black 
inlay, mailable with matching outer boxes

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Exclusive 3D hot foil 
stamping in gold!

Novelties

3. PURE line Bordeaux

WK 1 btl 380 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

    NEW

PURE line wine gift carton with a natural look  
and integrated inlay, 1 bottle version with bottle 
neck support, 2 and 3 bottle version with matching 
colour inlay, mailable with matching outer boxes

Impressive for your indivi- 
dual (logo) embossing!

    NEW
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NoveltiesNovelties

    NEW 5. Gift basket 
 Filz

6. Gift tray  
 Filz

Felt-effect tray with a natural look and realistic details, 
brown inside (die-cut, flat), size M for 3 x 0.75 l bottles

KO S small 190 x 140 x 100 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 330 x 190 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs
Felt-effect basket with a natural look and realistic 
details, brown inside

PT S small 205 x 170 x 55 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 365 x 220 x 55 mm PU = 25 pcs

    NEW

    NEW

With realistic details

With realistic details
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NoveltiesNovelties

    NEW 7. Old Style

Wine gift carton with a natural look, real wood effect,  
coloured brown on the inside, with brown inlay, mailable 
with matching outer boxes

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

    NEW

With individual (logo) 
embossing from 500 pieces!

Gift carton with
Black Forest design
on page 32.
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8. Tannengold 9. Advent calendar  
 Leise rieselt der Schnee 

NoveltiesNovelties

    NEW    NEW

Advent calendar with 24 perforated doors, with 
included inserts, suitable for 0.25 l wine bottles, 
0.2 l sparkling wine bottles, 0.33 l beer bottles and 
other small Christmas surprises AK 24 btls 435 x 282 x 241 mm PU = 10 pcs

PURE line wine gift carton with a natural look 
and gold 3D hot foil embossing, coloured on 
the inside, with coloured inlay, mailable with 
matching outer boxes

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Advent calendar suitable for 0.25 l wine bottles, 0.2 l sparkling wine 
bottles, 0.33 l beer bottles and other small Christmas surprises, brown 
inner compartment enclosed, individual personalisation is possible 
on the back, window size = 60 mm diameter, height = 240 mm
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ChristmasChristmas

13. Tannenduft

12. Merry Christmas10. Weihnachtsgrüße

11. Weihnachtsgeschenk

Exclusive 3D hot foil 
stamping in gold!

Wine gift carton with smooth surface and golden, 
partial 3D hot foil embossing, coloured black on 
the inside, with black inlay, mailable with matching 
outer boxes

WK 1 btl 380 x 88 x 100 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Wine gift carton with smooth surface and with matte and 
glossy varnish, coloured black on the inside, with black inlay, 
mailable with matching outer boxes

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Wine gift carton with smooth surface, coloured 
black on the inside, with black inlay, mailable with 
matching outer boxes

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Wine gift carton with a (pine) scented finish, coloured 
black on the inside, with black inlay, mailable with 
matching outer boxes

Simply brush over with your finger 
to release a pleasant pine scent.

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs
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ChristmasChristmas

16. Winterzeit

14. Schneegestöber

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Wine gift carton with a special, innovative coating, can 
be inscribed multiple times with chalk, can be wiped 
clean and inscribed new, coloured black on the inside, 
with black inlay, mailable with matching outer boxes

15. Frohe Weihnachten

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Wine gift carton in bright wood look and with innova-
tive real wood feel, coloured black on the inside, with 
black inlay, mailable with matching outer boxes

Wine gift carton with a natural look, coloured 
black on the inside, with black inlay, mailable 
with matching outer boxes

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs
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20. Advent calendar Hopfenstadel 

Advent calendar in attractive wood design 
with 24 perforated doors, suitable for many 
0.33 litre beer bottles and 24-bottle beer crates 
(303 x 404 x 265 mm) AK 24 btls 303 x 265 x 404 mm PU = 25 pcs

ChristmasChristmas

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

Wine folding box with smooth,  
gloss surface

19. Merry Christmas

Carrying bag PURE line for wine and sparkling wine 
bottles, with a natural feel and writeable gift tag, for 
0.75 litre and 1 x 1 litre bottles

TT 1 btl 380 x 100 x 90 mm PU = 200 pcs

18. Sternennacht

17. Schneeflocken

Wine folding box with smooth surface and with matte and 
glossy varnish and integrated inlay

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 82 mm PU = 50 pcs
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PURE linePURE line

Wine gift carton PURE line with a natural feel, matching colour 
inside and inlay, mailable with matching outer boxes

21. PURE line

Impressive for your 
individual (logo) embossing!

22. PURE line Bordeaux

23. Weinberg

Wine gift carton PURE line with a natural feel, premium 
quality copper hot foil embossing, inner box and inlay in 
natural tones, mailable with matching outer boxes WK 1 btl 380 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

Exclusive 3D copper hot 
foil embossing!

WK 1 btl 380 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

    NEW

PURE line wine gift carton with a natural look and 
integrated inlay, 1 bottle version with bottle neck sup-
port, mailable, 2 and 3 bottle version with matching 
colour inlay

    NEW

WK 1 btl 380 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 196 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

4er 360 x 395 x 101 mm PU = 20 pcs

5er 360 x 435 x 93 mm PU = 10 pcs

6 btls 380 x 254 x 194 mm PU = 10 pcs
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PURE linePURE line

24. Danke

Wine gift carton PURE line with a natural feel, 
inner box and inlay in natural tones, mailable 
with matching outer boxes

Variety: Every packaging size with 
its own design!

WK 1 btl 380 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 196 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

25. Weinblätter

26. Naturell

Natural look and feel!

Natural look and feel!

F 1 btl 365 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 82 mm PU = 50 pcs
Wine folding box PURE line with a natural feel and  
integrated inlay, for 1 bottle with bottle neck support

Wine folding box PURE line with a  
natural feel and integrated inlay,  
for 1 bottle with bottle neck support 

F 1 btl 365 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 82 mm PU = 50 pcs
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Customised embossing Customised embossing

Unlimited  
customisation!

Our finishes offer that extra wow effect. 
Whether hot foil, relief or blind embossing, 
custom finishes make your brand shine.  
They generate attention, highlight the value 
of your brand and set a distinctive tone for 
your product.

Our popular Struktura VITA, Flute and Pure 
line gift cartons are perfect for this: Together 
with your embossing, the variety of colours 
and different surface structures we offer turn 
your product into a visual and tactile expe-
rience.
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Struktura VITAStruktura VITA

27. Struktura VITA

Wine gift carton with structured surface, coloured inside and inlay, 
mailable with matching outer boxes

WK 1 btl 380 x 88 x 100 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

6 btls 360 x 257 x 194 mm PU = 10 pcs

Impressive for your 
individual (logo) embossing!

Folding box for sparkling wine with structured surface,  
for 1.5 litre magnum bottles

Gift carton for 1.5 litre magnum bottles (wine)  
with structured surface, coloured black on the inside,  
mailable

F 1 btl 405 x 112 x 112 mm PU = 50 pcs

Magnum

Magnum

WK 1 btl 405 x 116 x 124 mm PU = 50 pcs

Dark blue

Bordeaux

Black

Anthrazite

Royalmetallic

Mother of pearl
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Flute

28. Flute 

Flute

Wine gift carton, white inside and inlay, mailable with 
matching outer boxes

Wine gift carton, dark blue or bordeaux coloured inside 
and corresponding coloured inlay, mailable with matching 
outer boxes

Wine folding box with enclosed inlay

Gift carton for sparkling wine, white inside, mailable with 
matching outer boxes 

Impressive for your 
individual (logo) embossing!

WK 1 btl 380 x 90 x 100 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 196 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

WK 1 btl 330 x 105 x 105 mm PU = 50 pcs

Champagne

F 1 btl 360 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

WK 1 btl 380 x 90 x 100 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 196 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

6 btls 380 x 254 x 194 mm PU = 10 pcs

Dark blue Bordeaux Black Nature
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30. Holzkiste Rustikal

Contemporary and popular Contemporary and popular

29. Heimat With individual (logo) 
embossing from 500 pieces!

Wine gift carton in natural look, with real wood 
feel, coloured brown on the inside, with brown 
inlay, mailable with matching outer boxes

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

With individual (logo) embossing from 
500 pieces!

Carrying cartons in wood 
lookbon page 44.

Wine gift carton with wood look and innovative real 
wood feel, with accurately copied details, coloured 
black on the inside, with black inlay, mailable with 
matching outer boxes

WK 1 btl 380 x 88 x 100 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

6 btls 360 x 257 x 194 mm PU = 10 pcs
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    NEW

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 82 mm PU = 50 pcs
Wine folding box with a smooth, matt finish,  
with integrated inlay, without foil embossing

Contemporary and popular Contemporary and popular

32. Signum

31. Signum

33. Black Magic

Wine and spirits folding box without foil embossing, 
for narrow bottle, for 0.75 litre

Wine gift carton in matte black with exclusive 3D hot foil 
embossing, coloured black on the inside, with black inlay, 
mailable with matching outer boxes

Wine folding box with 3D hot foil embossing for 1.5 litre 
magnum bottle (wine)

Sparkling wine folding box with 3D hot foil embossing for 
1.5 litre magnum bottle (sparkling wine) 

WK 1 btl 380 x 88 x 100 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs
F 1 btl 405 x 112 x 112 mm PU = 50 pcs

F 1 btl 490 x 95 x 95 mm PU = 50 pcs

Wine and spirits folding box without foil embossing, 
for 0.35/0.5 litre bottles

F 1 btl 340 x 67 x 67 mm PU = 100 pcs

F 1 btl 406 x 71 x 71 mm PU = 100 pcs

Fantastic matte/gloss 
effects!

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 82 mm PU = 50 pcs
Wine folding box in black with premium matte  
and metallic effects, with integrated inlay
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Contemporary and popular Contemporary and popular

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

37. Wein

Wine folding box with matte and glossy  
varnish and integrated inlay

36. Edle Tropfen

35. Weintrauben

34. Galerie

Gift carton for wine and sparkling wine, unique shape 
with glossy gold look, customisable with blind or foil 
embossing (from 500 pieces)

38. Goldbarren

WK 1 btl 325 x 106 x 88 mm PU = 25 pcs

Wine gift carton  with structured surface and golden 3D hot 
foil embossing, coloured black on the inside, with black inlay, 
mailable with matching outer boxes

Wine gift carton with a natural look and golden 3D hot foil 
embossing, coloured black on the inside, with black inlay, 
mailable with matching outer boxes

Exclusive 3D hot foil 
stamping in gold!

Exclusive 3D hot foil 
stamping in gold!

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 82 mm PU = 50 pcs
Wine folding box with matte surface partial 
gloss finish and integrated inlay
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41. Brillant 42. Sculptur pearls

Contemporary and popular Contemporary and popular

39. Impuls

Wine folding box with integrated inlay

40. Rebe

44. Koffer
 with handle

43. Prestige

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 360 x 168 x 80 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 236 x 82 mm PU = 50 pcs

Wine folding box with smooth surface

F 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs

Folding box for wine and sparkling wine in an unusual 
shape, elegant look through matte/glossy varnish and 
relief embossing for 0.75 litre and 1 litre bottles

Exquisite 3D gold effects!

F 1 btl 330 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

Premium folding box with a refined shape and  
elegant appearance, with metallic and matte 
surface for 1 litre bottles

F 1 btl 325 x 89 x 89 mm PU = 50 pcs
Carrying gift carton in 3 sizes for great, creative 
possible uses, mailable with matching outer boxes

BB 1 btl 217 x 150 x 76 mm PU = 25 pcs

WK 2 btls 360 x 182 x 91 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 250 x 91 mm PU = 25 pcs

Wine gift carton in a wood design and real wood feel as 
well as exclusive golden 3D hot foil stamping, coloured 
black on the inside, with black inlay, mailable with mat-
ching outer boxesWine folding box with wood design and real wood 

feel with golden 3D hot foil stamping
WK 2 btls 360 x 192 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 360 x 260 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcsF 1 btl 360 x 78 x 78 mm PU = 50 pcs
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Carrying bags Carrying bags

45. Danke, Smile, Weinblätter, 
 Merry Christmas

Danke

Smile

Weinblätter

Merry Christmas

46. PURE line

47. PURE line  

Carrying bag PURE line for wine and sparkling wine 
bottles, with a natural feel and writeable gift tag,  
for 0.75 litre and 1 litre bottles TT 1btl 380 x 100 x 90 mm PU = 200 pcs

TT 1 btl 380 x 100 x 90 mm PU = 200 pcs

2 btls 380 x 180 x 90 mm PU = 100 pcs

3 btls 380 x 270 x 90 mm PU = 100 pcs

Carrying bag PURE line with window, for wine and 
sparkling wine bottles, with a natural feel and write-
able gift tag, for 0.75 litre and 1 litre bottles

Carrying bag PURE line for wine and sparkling 
wine bottles, with a natural feel and writeable  
gift tag, for 0.75 litre and 1 litre bottles

TT 1 btl 380 x 100 x 90 mm PU = 200 pcs

2 btls 380 x 180 x 90 mm PU = 200 pcs

3 btls 360 x 270 x 90 mm PU = 100 pcs
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Carrying bags Carrying bags

48. Offene Welle

49. Matt neutral 50. Dark blue

53. Holzkiste Rustikal

TT 1 btl 360 x 102 x 89 mm PU = 100 pcs

54. Edle Tropfen

TT 1 btl 360 x 102 x 89 mm PU = 100 pcs

51. Prestige

Carrying bag for wine and sparkling wine bottles, 
with gift tag for 0.75 litre or 1 litre bottles

Carrying bag for wine and sparkling wine bottles, 
with gift tag for 0.75 litre or 1 litre bottles

Gold hot 
foil embos- 
sing

Matte/gloss 
finish

55. Premium

TK 1 btl 330 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

Carrying carton  with elegant hot foil embossing!

52. Holz Weihnachten

Carrying bag with window and cotton cord 
for wine and sparkling wine bottles

Carrying bag for wine and sparkling wine bottles with stripe 
embossing, with gift tag for 0.75 litre or 1 litre bottles

Carrying bag for wine and sparkling wine bottles with stripe 
embossing, with gift tag for 0.75 litre or 1 litre bottles

TT 1 btl 360 x 102 x 89 mm PU = 100 pcs

TT 1 btl 360 x 100 x 80 mm PU = 120 pcs

2 btls 360 x 170 x 86 mm PU = 100 pcs

TT 1 btl 355 x 110 x 85 mm PU = 100 pcs
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Carrying cartons Carrying cartons

56. Holzkiste Rustikal 58. PURE line

59. Naturell57. Prädikat

Innovative real wood look!

TK 2 btls 360 x 168 x 84 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 249 x 84 mm PU = 50 pcs

Carrying carton with wood look and with  
accurately copied details, with extra long  
windows

Carrying carton with extra long windows

Thanks to an optimised supporting 
structure which can be folded  
down, the cartons can be prepacked 
and stacked!

TK 2 btls 360 x 168 x 84 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 360 x 249 x 84 mm PU = 50 pcs

Natural look and feel!

Carrying carton PURE line with a natural 
feel, matching colour inside, with extra long 
windows and carrying handle

TK 2 btls 365 x 180 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 365 x 270 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

Carrying carton PURE line with a natural 
feel, natural coloured inside, with extra 
long windows and carrying handle

TK 2 btls 365 x 180 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 365 x 270 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs
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Carrying cartonsCarrying cartons

60. Struktura VITA 61. Offene Welle

62. Detroit

TK 6 btls 230 x 200 x 135 mm PU = 120 pcs

Carrying carton in trendy patina look for  6 bottles, can be 
used for 0.33 litre or 0.5 litre bottles with Ø 67 mm 

Whether for beer, soft drinks, spirits or wine, our packaging options 
are designed to meet your requirements for quality, flexibility and 
efficiency. 

Beer and beverage packaging

Read all about it at: 
www.karlknauer.com/beverages

Impressive for your indivi- 
dual (logo) embossing!

Carrying carton with structured surface for 
wine and sparkling wine bottles, with extra 
long windows and ideal carrying handle

TK 1 btls 365 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 365 x 180 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 365 x 270 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs
Carrying carton with extra long windows 
and ideal carrying handle

TK 1 btls 365 x 90 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

2 btls 365 x 180 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs

3 btls 365 x 270 x 90 mm PU = 50 pcs
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63. PURE line

Gift cassettesGift cassettes

64. Clear cover
 neutral

Now even more ecological!

Gift cassette base PURE line with a natural 
feel, with matching colour inlay

Sturdy PVC cover, pre-constructed with glued corners, 
suitable for all Karl Knauer gift cassette bases from 
Flute, Struktura Vita and PURE line ranges

GK 2 btls 395 x 169 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 395 x 252 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

GK 1 btl 395 x 96 x 30 mm PU = 25 pcs

2 btls 395 x 169 x 30 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 395 x 252 x 30 mm PU = 25 pcs
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Gift cassettes Gift trays

65. Flute

GK 3 btls 395 x 252 x 30 mm PU = 25 pcs GK 3 btls 395 x 252 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

66. Struktura VITA

67. Gift tray 
 Vintage

68. Gift tray
 Holz white

Gift cassette base with matching colour inlay

Gift cassette lid, easy to construct, suitable for all Karl 
Knauer gift cassette bases, 25 units, separately packed

Gift cassette base with smooth black inlay, mailable with 
matching outer boxes

GK 1 btl 395 x 96 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

2 btls 395 x 169 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

3 btls 395 x 252 x 93 mm PU = 25 pcs

Tray in wood look and innovative real wood  
feel, with accurately copied details, inside 
brown (die cut, unfolded) size M for 3 x 0.75 litre

Suitable for 2 x 0.75 
litre bottles!

Tray with shabby chic style wood look, innovative 
real wood feel, with accurately copied details, inside 
brown (die cut, unfolded) for 2 x 0.75 litre bottles

PT S small 205 x 170 x 55 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 365 x 220 x 55 mm PU = 25 pcs

PT M medium 340 x 170 x 60 mm PU = 25 pcs
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Gift baskets

    NEW

KO S small 190 x 140 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 330 x 190 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

70. Gift basket
 Vintage

Gift basket in wood look and innovative 
real wood feel, with accurately copied 
details, inside brown

KO S small 190 x 140 x 100 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 330 x 190 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

71. Gift basket  
 Holz white

Gift basket in shabby chic wood look, with 
innovative real wood feel, with realistic 
details, inside brown

KO S small 190 x 140 x 100 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 330 x 190 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

Felt-effect basket with a natural look and 
realistic details, brown inside

KO S small 190 x 140 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 330 x 190 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

Gift basket in braided look and natural feel, 
with accurately copied details, inside brown

69. Gift basket Filz

72. Gift basket  
 Geflecht

Gift baskets 5352



Gift baskets Gift baskets

Gift basket PURE line with a natural 
feel, matching colour inside, large 
basket with handles

73. Gift basket
 PURE line

74. Gift basket
 Flute

75. Gift basket Royal
 Flute

KO S small 190 x 140 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 322 x 190 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

L large 390 x 254 x 120 mm PU = 25 pcs

KO S small 190 x 140 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 322 x 190 x 110 mm PU = 25 pcs

L large 350 x 254 x 120 mm PU = 25 pcs

KO S small 150 x 220 x 60/110 mm PU = 25 pcs

M medium 200 x 290 x 80/130 mm PU = 25 pcs

L large 250 x 370 x 100/150 mm PU = 25 pcs

Stable base con- 
struction guaran-
tees safe stand!

Elegant edges,  
easy  to unfold!
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Advent calendarsWooden boxes

81. Advent calendar  
 Hopfenstadel

82. Advent calendar  
 Leise rieselt der Schnee

Advent calendar in attractive wood design with 24 perforated 
doors, suitable for many 0.33 litre beer bottles and 24-bottle 
beer crates (303 x 265 x 404 mm)

AK 24 btls 303 x 265 x 404 mm PU = 25 pcs AK 24 btls 435 x 282 x 241 mm PU = 10 pcs

80. Adventskalender  
 Buch

Advent calendar in book form with 24 cubes, filling 
of the cubes by arrangement, fully customised 
design possible

79. Adventskalender  
 Puzzle

Advent calendar with 24 puzzle cubes, filling of 
the cubes by arrangement, fully customised design 
possible

Please note, depending on the project, a lead time of 
at least six weeks. Reserve now for Christmas 2023!

    NEW

Advent calendar with 24 perforated doors, with included 
inserts, suitable for 0.25 l wine bottles, 0.2 l sparkling wine 
bottles, 0.33 l beer bottles and other small Christmas surprises

77. Dividers 78. Wooden box  
 accessories

76. Wooden gift cassette

HK 1 btl 365 x 90 x 95 mm PU = 35 pcs

2 btls 365 x 175 x 95 mm PU = 21 pcs

3 btls 365 x 260 x 95 mm PU = 16 pcs

6 btls 365 x 260 x 195 mm PU =   8 pcs

2 btls PU = 20 pcs

3 btls PU = 20 pcsPU = 360 pcs

Solid wood corpus with metal hinge and lock,  
galvanised corners, without dividers

Wooden box accessories for all 
wooden boxes, length 365 mm

Inspected by the German postal service 
available for 2 or 3 bottles

Customised printing 
with your own logo 
possible!

AK 24 pcs 268 x 185 x 42 mm min. 2,000 pcs AK 24 pcs 211 x 166 x 85 mm min. 2,000 pcs
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Shipping boxes  I  Baskets and traysAccessories

85. Corrugated cardboard 
 covering boxes

Packaging fruit and vegetables in an appealing and safe manner with carrying cartons and trays 
as special-purpose solutions by Karl Knauer.

 Certified for direct food contact, long-lasting,  
 made from cardboard

  Optimised for all packaging and logistics processes  
 and adaptable to your requirements in size  
 and delivery

86. Carrying baskets and trays for  
 fruit and vegetables

84. Inlay for glasses

83. Packaging filler 
 „Sizzle-Pak“

The modern alternative to wood shavings. Kraft 
paper folded and cut into strips provides good 
shock absorption. The Sizzle-Pak is anti-static 
and almost dust free. This filler made of attracti-
ve coloured paper adds value to your gift.

10 kg
for approx. 150–250 bottle dividers 
available in the colours ecru, black, 
off-white and dark red!

PU = 1 pcs

Fits into all Karl Knauer gift cartons  
sized 330 mm, 360 mm, 380 mm PU = 250 pcs

For a secure mailing: Use our safe wine gift 
cartons together with our sturdy corrugated 
cardboard outer boxes.

BlackNature

Dark redOff-white
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DisplaysDisplays

87. Display 3-lagig 88. Display 2-lagig

89. Display 3-lagig
 Holz grey

Holz grey/
white

black/ 
black

white/ 
white

Holz 
Rustikal

black/ 
black

Personnalisation

Displays and toppers can be printed on in 1 to 6 
colours. Premium quality offset printing and matte 
or gloss dispersion varnish finish.

white/ 
white

Holz Rustikal  
Already from PU = 25 pcs 

 Easy to assemble

 Custom-made products already possible  
 from 1,000 pieces

 Suitable for bottles and many other products

 Displays and crowners printable in 1 to 6 colours

 High quality offset print

 Dispersion varnish glossy or matte

 Many different sizes

 Possible with structured (Struktura VITA)  
 or smooth surface

 Attractive price by joint production with other orders  
 Trays in black or white (from a minimum quantity  

 of 5,000 pieces also with own design)

 With sleeve and appropriate base filling, the displays  
 are suitable for dispatch in filled condition

Displays individual customized solutions

Display comprises cover, internal topper and four 
trays (fourth tray for transport) 
Consisting of: 
50 displays / 50 internal toppers / 200 trays

Display comprises cover, internal topper and 
three trays (third tray for transport) 
Consisting of: 
50 displays / 50 internal toppers / 150 trays

549 x 386 x 360/1.280 mm PU = 50 pcs 590 x 392 x 400/925 mm PU = 50 pcs

Display comprises cover, internal topper 
and four white trays (fourth tray for 
transport). 

Top part and rear panel cladding in one:  
After selling off the upper layers, the top  
part can be used as a rear panel cladding.

Scope of delivery: 
50 displays
50 internal toppers
200 trays

549 x 386 x 360/1.280 mm PU = 50 pcs
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DisplaysDisplays

92. Sockel90. Pyramidendisplay
 4-layers

91. Pyramidendisplay
 5-layers

PU = 100 pcs

PU = 100 pcs

PU = 100 pcs

Holz RustikalBlack

93. Cross recession  
 dividers 

94. Display 
 sleeve

White

Display comprises pedestal, tray, two 
dividers and three perforated plates

Pedestal dimension:

Display comprises pedestal, tray and four 
perforated plates

Pedestal dimension:

590 x 392 x 370 mm PU = 100 pcs

590 x 392 x 370 mm PU = 100 pcs

Perforated plate set also available  
for bottles of burgundy!

Perforated plate set also available  
for bottles of burgundy!

For sparkling wine!

Easy construction!

For wine!

1 tray

3  perforated plates

2 filling dividers

4  perforated plates

1 tray

Special motifs in Struktura  
VITA or with smooth  
surface from 500 pieces  
in joint production with  
other orders possible!

Display-Hotline: +49 7835 782-168

PU = 100 pcs

Suitable for both pyramid displays, 
available in three colours

As filling piece for the pedestal (bottom) 
(thus, less bottles on the display) suitable  
for both displays 

in stock upon request in stock upon request

540 x 380 x 335 mm

for 2-layer design

For even safer shipping

for 3-layer design 

555 x 395 x 1.285 mm

605 x 405 x 995 mm
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Bag in BoxBag in Box

98. Apfel
 Blanko

95. Holzkiste
 Apfel

96. Apfelsaft

99. Holzfass 100. Holzkiste
 Rustikal

97. Apfelkorb

Stated dimensions to No. 95 – 101

We are happy to provide  
customised motifs, sizes 
and designs on request!

 Overpack in high quality offset print underlines  
 the value of the filling material

 Maximum stability and safety, optimum protection  
 of the inside bag with the liquid from outer influences

 Ideal filling of juices 

 Cost effective and space-saving transport and storage

 Easy, need-based and drip-free product removal

 Long product shelf life and freshness without  
 deterioration of quality

 “Self-explanatory” packaging for ease of handling

 More economic to fill than bottles

 Positive energy balance in manufacturing  
 compared to glass bottles

  Bag and carton are easy to separate and generate  
a low volume of waste to be disposed of

 Many 5 litre motifs with convenient support for  
 easy pouring available

The advantages of Bag in Box by Karl Knauer 101. White/Red/Brown

BiB 3 litre 173 x 104 x 209 mm

5 litre 165 x 153 x 245 mm
Packaging in neutral colours 
for Bag in Box bags

Packaging in a rustic wood 
design for Bag in Box bags

Packaging in an attractive  
design for Bag in Box bags

Packaging in an attractive  
design for Bag in Box bags 
with and without support 

Packaging in an attractive  
design for Bag in Box bags 
with and without support 

Packaging in an attractive barrel  
design for Bag in Box bags

Packaging in an attractive  
design for Bag in Box bags
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Promotional ProductsPromotional Products

Unique advertising for a lasting impact: Attractive 
give-aways and spectacular advertising media with 
your logo are effective ambassadors for your brand.

Find our complete selection at 
www.karlknauer.com/promotional-products

Promotional Products
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Advent calendar: 

"Leise rieselt der Schnee"
Page 15

Advent calendar suitable for 0.25 l wine bottles, 0.2 l sparkling wine 
bottles, 0.33 l beer bottles and other small Christmas surprises, brown 
inner compartment enclosed, individual personalisation is possible on 
the back, window size = 60 mm diameter, height = 240 mm

KARL KNAUER KG
Zeller Straße 14
77781 Biberach/Baden
Germany

T +49 7835 7820
info@karlknauer.de
www.karlknauer.com


